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Executive Summary 
 

As a result of the milling and distilling of wheat to extract starch to make predominantly 

glucose syrups for the human food, plus alcohol for use in the drinks industry a new feed 

product for ruminants, branded C Traffordgold, has become available. This will replace 

the previous product, branded the same, that used maize as the original material, 

however, this was produced following starch and gluten extraction only, the new process 

includes a fermentation step where the protein / yeast rich fermentation liquid is added to 

wheat fibres. 

 

The previous product had been shown by SAC to be able to replace proprietary dairy 

compounds of similar nutrient composition and produce equivalent performance but at a 

significantly reduced feed cost.  

 

This trial repeated this study with the New C Traffordgold.  

 

16 cows in a Latin square design were fed in turn 1 of 4 diets balanced to provide equal 

amounts of nutrients using a compound concentrate feed (“SAC Control Cake”) 

supplying the same level of nutrients on a dry matter basis as C Traffordgold. The 

C Traffordgold was fed in increments of 5kg fresh weight (FW) between treatments as 

shown in Table 1.  This was mixed with the grass silage and a proportion of the compound 

concentrate. This represented the partial TMR (PTMR). Additional compound was fed to 

represent the parlour feed. 

 

The diets were formulated to supply, at the start of the trial, sufficient nutrients for 

maintenance + 33 litres of milk/cow/day. 
 

Milk yield was not affected by the inclusion rate of C Traffordgold despite a small 

reduction in intake of PTMR with increasing inclusion of C Traffordgold in the ration 

(P<0.001).  However, milk fat concentration differed between treatments (P<0.05).  The 

planned 5 and 10 kg/head of C Traffordgold had the numerically highest milk fat 

percentages of 3.5 and 3.42 % respectively and the lowest concentration of milk fat was 

from cows eating the planned 15 kg of C Traffordgold (3.2 %). Milk fat yield was 

significantly higher for the planned 5 kg of C Traffordgold than all  other treatments 

including feeding compound only. 
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On average, cows fed the highest level of C Traffordgold (Treatment 4) tended to be 

lighter than cows fed the diets with less or no C Traffordgold and this was associated with 

the lowest intake. 

 

It may be concluded that C Traffordgold can be incorporated into a dairy cow ration to 

replace dried concentrate of the same nutrient density on a DM basis with no loss of yield 

enabling significant cost savings to be realised.   

 
Introduction 

 
Previously, C Traffordgold was a blend of maize fibre and corn steep liquor 

manufactured at the Cargill factory in Manchester. Cargill have decided to change the 

grain type from maize to wheat and signficantly modified the process that now involves a 

bio-alcohol fermentation step.  

 

The feed resulting feed product is a highly nutritious carefully developed feed, also 

produced by Cargill in Manchester, as a result of the milling and distilling of wheat to 

extract starch to make predominantly glucose syrups for the human food, plus alcohol for 

use in the drinks industry.  

 

Previous studies at SAC had showed significant benefits of replacing compounds with the 

maize based C Traffordgold. Hence, there is a need to investigate the effects of 

incorporating New C Traffordgold in UK rations as a replacement for dairy compounds, to 

determine what effect increasing inclusion levels have on dry matter intakes, performance 

and animal health.   Furthermore, it will provide evidence to key influencers, e.g. dairy 

consultants, as to the independently proven benefits of feeding high levels of the product. 

 
The experiment was designed to investigate the benefits of feeding increasing levels of C 

Traffordgold, in the respect of stimulating dry matter intake and hence milk production, 

and its ability to replace traditional concentrates.  This was undertaken as a 4 by 4 Latin 

square experiment. 

 
Materials and Methods 
 
Location 
 

Acrehead Unit, SAC Dairy Research Centre, Crichton Royal Farm.  
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Cows 
 
Sixteen cows in early lactation were blocked into groups based on milk yield, parity and 

liveweight, and allocated to one of four treatment diets, including the test feed in 

different amounts.  Liveweight ranges were kept to a minimum. Post-calving, cows were 

housed and fed a conventional ration for early lactation, high yielding animals, until the 

start of the experiment (see Feeding section and Table 1, on page 3, for details of 

treatments).  The cows were housed in a cubicle house and fed individually through 

Griffith-Elder gates. If cows became ill they were removed from the experiment and 

received veterinary attention. The animals had constant access to fresh water. 

 

Milk yields of individual cows were recorded, and milk samples collected, on consecutive 

pm/am milkings on all seven days of the last week of each period.  The milk samples were 

analysed for milk fat and protein by by infrared analyser (Milkoscan, Foss Instruments, UK).  

All cows were weighed and their body condition score assessed (Mulvanny, 1977) on the 

same day each week.   
 
Feeding 
 
The C Traffordgold was delivered in one load and stored in a narrow pit, made between 

large straw bales and the side of a concrete silage clamp.  The pit was lined with black 

silage plastic.  The product was covered with clear food-grade plastic, recommended for 

use with this type of wet feed, and the top of this plastic was weighted down at regular 

intervals, across the pit width, with gravel bags.  The product remained covered for about 

three weeks, until the start of the experiment, at which point the face was exposed and 

remained uncovered for the length of the study.  A sample of the C Traffordgold was 

taken on delivery and half was sent to Central Laboratories, Banbury, for nutrient analysis.   

 

Grass silage was used as the foundation for all the treatment diets.  It was sourced from a 

single pit at Acrehead Unit and was 2nd cut material, with the following proximate 

analysis: Dry matter (DM) 322 g/kg; Metabolisable energy (ME) 11.4 MJ/kg DM; Crude 

protein (CP) 154 g/kg DM; NDF 495 g/kg DM, pH 4.2 (SAC analysis). 

 

An example of the four dietary treatments is shown in Table 1.  Further details are in 

Appendix 1. 
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Each diet was balanced to provide equal amounts of nutrients using a compound 

concentrate feed (“SAC Control Cake”) supplying the same level of nutrients on a dry 

matter basis as C Traffordgold. The C Traffordgold was fed in increments of 5kg fresh 

weight (FW) between treatments as shown in Table 1.  This was mixed with the grass silage 

and a proportion of the compound concentrate. 

 

The diets were formulated to supply, at the start of the trial, sufficient nutrients for 

maintenance + 33 litres of milk/cow/day. 

 
Table 1.  Experimental diets (kg FW/head/day) 

Treatment 1 2 3 4 
Grass silage (target 11kg DM, at 29.5% DM 
content) 37.3 37.3 37.3 37.3 

C  Traffordgold 0 5 10 15 
Dairy compound in PTMR* 7.5 5 2.5 0 
Dairy compound in 2 x 2kg feeds 4 4 4 4 
Minerals (25g per kg concentrate replaced) 0 62.5g 125g 187.5g 

Dry Matter proportions in PTMR:     
Grass silage 11 11 11 11 
C Traffordgold 0 2.17 4.33 6.50 
Dairy compound 6.60 4.40 2.20 0.00 
*PTMR = partial total mixed ration     

 
 

The C Traffordgold and dairy compound were analysed on receipt for dry matter and 

crude protein by Central Labs, Banbury (ABNA in-house facility).  

 
 

 

Statistical design and analysis 

 
A 4 by 4 Latin square using 16 cows balanced into 4 groups, using 4 four-week 

feeding periods. Hence, all cows received each diet during the course of the trial. 

The results were analysed in Genstat 7, version 7.2 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, 2002), 

using ANOVA, with diet as treatment and blocked for both animal and period. 

 
Results 
 
Feeds 
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The chemical analysis of the feeds used in the experiment are shown in Tables 2 to 4 

Table 2. Chemical analysis of compound concentrate 
 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Mean 

DM (g/kg) 877 879 876 879 878 
CP (g/kg DM) 212 216 217 214 215 
Oil EE (g/kg DM) 39 38 37 38 38 
Oil AH (g/kg DM) 48 46 45 47 46 
NCGD (% DM) 67 72 72 73 71 
NDF (g/kg DM) 369 358 368 369 366 
Starch (g/kg DM) 189 175 183 185 183 
Sugar (g/kg DM) 62 6 56 61 60 
Ash (g/kg DM) 86 83 83 83 84 

 

Table 3. Chemical analysis of C Traffordgold 
 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Mean 

DM (g/kg) 423 408 420 421 418 
CP (g/kg DM) 245 246 246 241 245 
Oil EE (g/kg DM) 63 71 67 67 67 
Oil AH (g/kg DM) 77 84 77 76 79 
NCGD (% DM) 66 64 66 64 65 
ADF (g/kg DM) 158 123 137 146 141 
NDF (g/kg DM) 369 347 361 332 352 
Starch (g/kg DM) 141 138 141 135 139 
Sugar (g/kg DM) 4 <1 <1 4 2 
Ash (g/kg DM) 73 75 72 71 73 

 

ME content of C Traffordgold was determined in vivo at Harper Adams University College 

and found to be 13.4 MJ/kg dry matter – see separate report. 

 

Table 4. Chemical analysis of grass silage 
 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Mean 
DM (g/kg ) 348 248 317 330 311 
CP (g/kg DM) 126 134 120 122 126 
D value (%) 68.9 64 66.2 66.7 66.5 
ME (MJ/kg DM) 11 10.2 10.6 10.7 10.6 
NH3 (g/kg DM) 78 76 69 74 74 
MPG (g/kg DM) 55 50 62 53 55 
DUP (g/kg DM) 28 30 26 26 28 
pH 3.9 4.5 4 4.1 4.1 
Lactic (g/kg DM) 84 41 79 73 69 
VFAs (g/kg DM) 16 19 13 15 16 
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PAL (meq/kg DM) 765 927 819 818 832 
RSV 275 285 285 282 282 
Intake Factor 106 96 99 101 101 
ADF (g/kg DM) 282 295 294 292 291 
NDF (g/kg DM) 452 495 479 472 475 
Sugar (g/kg DM) 52 39 50 55 49 
Ash (g/kg DM) 70 71 69 69 70 

 
 
Production 
 
Table 5 contains the production results from the experiment. 
 

Table 5. Production data from cows fed treatment diets 1, 2, 3 or 4 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 sed P 

PTMR DMI (kg) 17.5a 17.4ab 16.7b 15.8c 0.37 ** 
Milk yield 
(kg/d) 30.4 30.8 30.6 30.2 0.80 NS 

Constituent concentration 
Fat (%) 3.32ab 3.50b 3.42b 3.20a 0.097 * 
Protein (g/kg) 3.32 3.29 3.27 3.25 0.040 NS 
Urea (g/kg) 0.37 0.36 0.35 0.37 0.014 NS 
Constituent yield 
Fat (g/d) 1006ac 1084b 1056bc 972a 31.3 * 
Protein (g/d) 1010 1013 1011 988 23.4 NS 
Urea (g/d) 11.4 11.2 11.3 11.3 0.47 NS 
Liveweight (kg) 632 629 627 620 4.4 0.062 
Condition 
score 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 0.03 NS 

Values in the same row with different superscripts are different (** P<0.001, * P<0.05). 

 
 
Milk yield was not affected by the inclusion rate of C Traffordgold despite a small 

reduction in intake of PTMR with increasing inclusion of C Traffordgold in the ration 

(P<0.001).  However, milk fat concentration differed between treatments (P<0.05).  The 

planned 5 and 10 kg/head of C Traffordgold had the numerically highest milk fat 

percentages of 3.5 and 3.42 % respectively and the lowest concentration of milk fat was 

from cows eating the planned 15 kg of C Traffordgold (3.2 %). Milk fat yield was 

significantly higher for the planned 5 kg of C Traffordgold than all  other treatments 

including feeding compound only. 
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On average, cows fed the highest level of C Traffordgold (Treatment 4) tended to be 

lighter than cows fed the diets with less or no C Traffordgold and this was associated with 

the lowest intake. 

Table 6. Calculations of daily intake 
Treatment 1 2 3 4 

Liveweight (kg) 637 631 630 619 
Actual DMI of PTMR (kg) 17.5 17.4 16.7 15.8 
Actual  Silage DMI (kg) 10.9 10.9 10.5 9.9 
Actual C Traffordgold DMI (kg) 0.00 2.2 4.1 5.9 
Total compound DMI (kg) 10.07 7.87 5.61 3.51 

 
Conclusions 
 
It may be concluded that C Traffordgold can be incorporated into a dairy cow ration to 

replace dried concentrate of the same nutrient density on a DM basis with no loss of yield 

enabling significant cost savings to be realised.   
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